
GMGSO MEETING MINUTES March 26, 2018
Call to Order: 5:10

In Attendance:Tim Walker, Shannon Fritz, Jen Dickinson, Angela Sandnas, Monica Martinez, Karen 
Trone, Suzanne Schultz, Karen Evans, Yasmin Kassel, Margo Ingram, Nancy Sherman

Approval of March minutes: Suzanne S. revise as compulsory reps were present. Margo I. motion, Jen D. 
2nd. Carried.  

Presentation of Agenda

Committee Reports:

President’s Report- Still working on ideas for an all hands GMGSO meeting. Looking into a space. 
Looking a a 3 year span for the budget, explaining everything and exactly how the funds are used with 
realistic expectations. Shannon and I will meet with Brad to make sure we have a clear direction of where 
we want to go. April is the goal for the meeting. We really need to get new faces at the meetings. 

Vice President’s Report- Maybe look into doing a separate compulsory and optional meeting. 

Treasurer’s Report- profit and loss and summary balance sheet distributed and reviewed. Reviewed 
P&L July1-March 26. Not including banquet and coaches fees for travel (regionals, nationals, westerns). 
Need to discuss what we are willing/want to cover for next year. Girls who sell all their Hoops Mania 
tickets will get a Golden ticket to the banquet. We need to raise awareness on the importance of these 
fund raisers.  

Secretary’s Report- Nothing to report. 

Fundraising Report- Not present. 

Optional Representative’s Report- Stephani K/Angela S- Angela S- Level 6’s want a meeting with 
Amanda. They have questions and are requesting upgrade clinics. 

Compulsory Representative's Report- Karen T/Suzanne S- Parents want “small group” clinics for 
transition skills and girls wanting to get optional skills.  

Social Coordinator’s Report- Monica M- Cannot figure out a good date for bowling. 

GMG Representative's Report- Not present

Old Business- none. 

New Business- none

Call to Public- Put the GMGSO meeting on Jessica’s calendar that gets sent out. Can we donate to the 
GMGSO as opposed to fundraising? One flat rate to cover all? Can a email go out breaking down the 
difference in cost without a GMGSO?
 
Scheduled next meeting- Intended to be a large meeting TBD
Adjourn- 6:15 pm 


